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Welcome to Manchester and IBBS 17

Editor’s Notes

A er three years of planning (and many sleepless nights) we are proud to
welcome you to the great city of Manchester and the 17th Interna onal
Biodeteriora on and Biodegrada on Symposium, with the theme “Preserva on
and Protec on of Materials”.

It’s my pleasure, as a rela ve
newcomer to the IBBS Council,
to be the guest editor of this
issue of IBBS World and to welcome delegates to the 17th
Interna onal Biodeteriora on
& Biodegrada on Symposium
in Manchester.

We have sessions on:
An adhesive and An microbial Surfaces
Biocides
Biocorrosion
Biodegrada on and Bioremedia on
Bioﬁlms and Bioﬁlm Control
Construc onal Materials
Cultural Heritage
Decontamina on
Emerging Topics
Fuels
Pharmaceu cals

There will be talks from renowned
biodeteriora on scien sts on how
they “got into the business” a series
of short (10 minute) papers primarily
from young scien sts and others who
want to report on “work in progress”
and a panel discussion on “Future
Challenges in Biodeteriora on Analysis of Historic Materials”.
We have a free welcome recep on at
registra on on Tuesday evening, a free civic recep on at Manchester Town Hall
hosted by the city’s Lord Mayor on Wednesday and a Conference Dinner at the
iconic Midland Hotel with guest speaker Prof. Joanna Verran of our hosts, Manchester Metropolitan University on Thursday.
We had an excellent response to our call for papers and, as a result, we have
three rather than two parallel sessions on Wednesday and Thursday.
IBBS 17 wouldn’t have been possible without the generosity of our sponsors. So
please go and see what they have to oﬀer and talk to their representa ves.
Please enjoy these three days in Manchester.

We are grateful to our many
sponsors for making IBBS 17
possible and especially the Federa on of European Microbiological Socie es (FEMS) for
their support, par cularly for
young scien sts.
On the Thursday a ernoon of
the symposium, immediately
a er the
last paper,
the Society
will be
holding its
Annual General Mee ng (AGM)
which you are cordially invited
to a end.
The term of oﬃce of John Gilla , the
current
President
comes to
an end at
the AGM
and Brenda
Li le of the
US Naval
Research
Laboratory is President elect.
We look forward to working
together with her to further the
aims of the Society and the
sciences of Biodeteriora on
and Biodegrada on during her
three year term of oﬃce.
Best wishes
Flavia Pinzari
CREA-AA, Rome, Italy

A Message From IBBS President-Elect, Brenda Li le
I am a Senior Scien st for the Naval Research Laboratory, Stennis Space Center, Mississippi, USA, with
degrees in biology and chemistry. My career has focused on the inves ga on of microorganism/
material interac ons, including biodeteriora on, biodegrada on and bioremedia on, i.e., chemistries
produced by microorganisms. I am a Fellow for the Na onal Associa on of Corrosion Engineers (NACEInterna onal) and serve as Assistant Editor for Biofouling, the Journal of Bioadhesion and Bioﬁlm Research and the Journal of Corrosion, NACE Interna onal. I am also a member of the editorial board for
Interna onal Biodeteriora on and Biodegrada on, the oﬃcial journal for the IBBS.
In addi on to my professional ac vi es, I am an avid gardener and a crossword puzzle enthusiast. I have
pictures of my garden and puzzles with me at most mes. Please take the Manchester mee ng as an
opportunity to introduce yourself to me. I look forward to mee ng you during IBBS 17.

Book review by Durgesh Kumar Jaiswal, Jay Prakash Verma, and Janardan Yadav, Varanasi, India. Email:
durgesh.jaiswal9@gmail.com

Microbiome Community Ecology: Fundamentals and Applica ons, Muhammad Saleem

tools to understand and harness the Earth’s microbial
ecosystems. With the help of UMI, scien sts may be able
to increase soil fer lity (soil microbiomes), enhance crop
yields (plant microbiomes), harness the geochemical cycling of nutrients (oceanic microbiomes) and maintain
the health of an individual (gut microbiomes).

(ed) published by Springer (2015), 146 pp., Price: $39.99, Understanding the microbiome involves metagenomics
(taxonomic proﬁle), metatranscriptomics (func onal
ISBN 978-3-319-11665-5.
proﬁle) and metabolomics (biochemical proﬁle). This is a
Recently, the term micomprehensive
book that describes current knowledge
crobiome has become
of
how
microbiomes
are characterized, how they diﬀer
much used in studies of
microbial ecology; it has from free-living microbial communi es, what factors
drive microbiomes within and between species and how
established a holis c
microbiome diversity and func on poten ally inﬂuence
understanding of the
role the earth’s microbi- host performance. There are six chapters, each dealing
with a diﬀerent aspect of microbiome science and its
al community and its
genome have played in applica ons. Some of the fundamental ques ons in mirevolu onizing environ- crobiome studies, such as evolu on and ecology of microbiomes and challenges and opportuni es associated
mental issues, crop
with func onal diversity in mes of global change, in the
yields, biocontext of agroecology (e.g., nutrient management, demanufacturing and
healthcare. A be er un- velopment of eﬀec ve consor a of plant growth proderstanding of the resili- mo ng rhizobacteria), industry and human welfare
ence of the microbiome (bioremedia on and phytoremedia on of xenobio c
could lead to new inno- compounds, human and host ﬁtness), are discussed. Miva ons in agriculture, energy, health and environment. crobiomes can be developed as eﬀec ve microbial conHowever, scien sts argue about the predic ve value of sor a to resolve problems like soil health, food safety,
climate change and human health at the global level. In
understanding global microbiome processes. Hence a
group of microbiologists have proposed the interdiscipli- this rapidly advancing ﬁeld, new material is being added
to the stock of knowledge daily, and reviews like this are
nary Uniﬁed Microbiome Ini a ve (UMI) to develop
a vital link between researchers.

Coping with Biological Grown on Stone Heritage Objects: Methods, Products, Applica ons, and Perspec ves by Daniela Pinna, publ. Academic Press
This book provides a comprehensive selec on and examina on of interna onal papers published in
the last ﬁ een years, focusing on the methods and on the more suitable techniques and products
that are useful for the preven on and removal of micro and macro organisms that grow on ar ﬁcial
and natural stone works of art, including wall pain ngs. Results on new substances with an microbial
proper es and alterna ve methods for the control of biological growth are presented as well.
The book also emphasizes issues on biorecep vity of stones and the factors inﬂuencing biological
growth, and includes an outline of the various organisms able to develop on stones, a discussion on
the bioprotec on of stones by bioﬁlms and lichens, a review of the main analy cal techniques, and a
sec on on bioremedia on.
More informa on at h p://www.appleacademicpress.com.

Future IBBS mee ng

Recently published in IBBS:

New Trends in Cultural Heritage Biodeteriora on — Coimbra, Portugal
5 - 7th September, 2018.

Interna onal Biodeteriora on &
Biodegrada on, Editor in Chief, Gi
-Dong Gu, is the oﬃcial journal of
IBBS and the only one which
focusses en rely on our sciences.

The IBBS 2018 mee ng, New Trends in Cultural Heritage
Biodeteriora on, will take place at the University of
Coimbra, one of the oldest universi es in the world
(established 1290) from 5th — 7th September next year.
Coimbra was founded by the Romans as Aeminium and is

Here is one of the recent papers
which will be of par ciular
interest to delegates at IBBS 17.
Aktas D. F., Sorrell K. R., Duncan K.
E., Wawrika Boris, Callaghana A.
V., Suﬂita J. M. (2017).
Hydrocarbon Biodegrada on and Biocorrosion of Carbon
Steel in Marine Environments: The Impact of Diﬀerent
Ultra Low Sulfur Diesels and Bioaugmenta on.
Interna onal Biodeteriora on & Biodegrada on 118
(2017) 45-56

PANEL DISCUSSION AT IBBS 17
What: Panel Discussion “Future challenges in biodeteriora on Analysis of Historic Materials”
When:
located in the centre of Portugal. It s ll contains well
preserved remains from ancient mes, such as the visitable cryptopor cus, an underground gallery built around
the 1st century AD, the 13th Century Gothic Monastery
of Sta Clara-a-Velha, the 12th Century Romanesque Cathedral of Sé Velha, and the 11th Century Church of S.
Tiago. Coimbra was formerly a walled city, and some remains of this wall are s ll visible.
The UNESCO World Heritage site of “University of Coim-

bra, Alta and Soﬁa” is one of the most visited monuments in Portugal.
Home to the very characteris c Fado de Coimbra, and
bathed by the Mondego river, Coimbra is a very welcoming and tourist-friendly city. We look forward to welcoming you there in 2018.
Contact Nuno Mesquita for more informa on —
inunomesquita@gmail.com or speak to him at IBBS 17!

Friday 8th September

Where: Lecture Theatre C
Who:
Panel will be led by Prof. Katja Sterﬂinger, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna
Why:
As a community
dealing with all aspects of
biodeteriora on and biodegrada on we need to
con nuously update techniques and approaches to
ensure that mistakes from
the past are not perpetuated. Standards need to be
developed and tested so
that newly generated data
can be compared across
disciplines and research
groups. The panel discussion will provide an open forum
for discussion for the following ques ons:
(1) Where do we come from? What has been done in the
past? What are the main ques ons concerning biodeteriora on (e.g. biodiversity)? Have the ques ons been answered suﬃciently?
(2) Where are we now? Which ques ons are s ll open?
Which challenges and ques ons are new and how can we
address them?
(3) What are the main aims in the future? What do we
need to meet future goals (methods, techniques, basic
scien ﬁc ques ons)?

Interna onal Mee ng on New Strategies in Bioremedia on Processes
"Bioremid 2017", Granada, 9th – 10th March
Bioremid 2017 analysed the latest scien ﬁc advances on
priority pollutants, such as hydrocarbons and heavy metals;
valorisa on of residues; bioreﬁneries; management of treatments in the integral cycle of water; emerging contaminants
(such as pharmaceu cals and personal hygiene products)
and new consor um-based strategies.

More than one hundred experts in the ﬁeld of bioremediaon from 12 diﬀerent countries a ended the Interna onal
Mee ng on New Strategies in Bioremedia on Processes,
Bioremid 2017, on March 9th and 10th. Academics and repre-

The mee ng, organized by the Environmental Microbiology
Group of the University of Granada (Spain) and the Ins tute
of Water Research of the university, was held on 9th and 10th
March. The opening session of the mee ng took place on
Thursday, March 8, at 9.15 am in Casa Zayas (Santa Paula
Street, 5) and was a ended by Concepción Calvo, director of
the UGR Water Ins tute; Fernando Cornet, Director of Centers and Research Ins tutes of Research of the UGR; Asunción de los Ríos, president of the Biodeteriora on, Biodegrada on and Bioremedia on group of the Spanish Microbiology Society (BBB-SEM) and council member of IBBS; and Jesús
González, Professor of Microbiology at the UGR and director
of the Environmental Microbiology Research Group.
The opening key lecture was by Juan Luis Ramos, Director of
the R & D Department of Abengoa Research, en tled
"Biofuels 2020: Bioreﬁneries based on lignocellulosic materials".

This Mee ng was sponsored by CLH (Logis cs Company of
Hydrocarbons), Emasagra, FCC Ámbito, Biomass of the Guadalquivir, LipoGreen and the Biodeteriora on, Biodegradasenta ves of the industrial sector have been involved in on and Bioremedia on specialist group of the Spanish Socipu ng together a number of sessions including plenary ety of Microbiology.
talks, poster-based discussions and networking events.
Not surprisingly, one of the main a rac ons of the scien ﬁc
mee ng was the networking sessions between the a ending
scien sts and the representa ves of the par cipa ng companies.
The award to the Best poster of young researchers, sponsored by BBB-SEM, was given to the communica on
"Development of new molecular tools from Rhodococcus
strains to evaluate soil quality and to enhance microbial degrada on in soil bioremedia on" presented by "Alessandra Di
Canito" of the University of Milano Bicocca (Italy).
Concepción Calvo and Asunción de los Ríos

Could you host IBBS 18 in 2020?
We have a proud history of Interna onal Biodeteriora on and Biodegrada on
Symposia going back to Southampton, UK in 1968, followed by Lunteren,
Netherlands (1971), Rhode Island (1975), Berlin (1978), Aberdeen, Scotland
(1981), Washington, DC (1984), Cambridge, UK (1987), Windsor, Ontario (1990),
Leeds, UK (1993), Hamburg (1996), Crystal City, Virginia (1999), Prague (2002),
Madrid (2005), Taormina, Sicily (2008), Vienna (2011), Lodz, Poland (2014) and
now Manchester!
If you’d like to discuss hos ng IBBS 18 in 2020 please contact IBBS Secretary,
Chris Gaylarde—secretary@ibbsonline.org.

